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8hlpPers Gain Slight 
and Strikers Cons 

Terms.

.1.

Railroad Freight Ha 
fuse “Scab” Freigl 

Strike in Vie

Montreal, May 6—The 
threats made gains in the 
tion today when more carg< 
than any day since the strii 
forces of non-union worki 
creased and the transport < 
140 teams on the docks hi 
In spite of the gains there 
dtna congestion at the i 
business interests are suite
^Another sympathetic stri! 
4ay, when 125 carters in 1 
the big coal companies 
tories rather than steams! 

/ are affected by this move. 1 
V, ters are members of the 

Union. No other importa 
been made by the teamstei 
cartage companies refuse t« 
treat with the union, and i 
fuse to return to work un 
.ganization is recognized & 
work on the wharves are 15

Kitty teams left the S 
stables this morning, and 1 
corted to the docks by a 
without any disturbance, a 
pany expects to be able to 
the city work also shortly, 
ion Transport company ha- 
seventy men at work on tin 
Soldiers bearing loaded ritii 
tbe transport companies tei 
the streets gave the city a 
appearance.

One of the 
situation is the declaration 
turers to shut down their f 
mills owing to the ditliculty 
supplies. There will be a 
morrow of manufacturers 
problems caused by tbe stri

The Intercolonial railwa; 
accept freight for Montreal.

As a result of a conféré 
Mayor Cochrane and strike 
night, the longshoremen agr 
which may end the strike. ’ 
which longshoremen agree t 
“All foremen to be employed 
positions as they occupied ai 
last season, and to execute I 
of their ofliee without interf 
case of disputes arising, tilt 
lives of men shall have the 
ply to the shipping compat 
grievances adjusted.” The c 
the part of the men is tha 
mention of the word union i 
shipping men will consider 
tion tomorrow morning.

Freight handlers of the G 
and Canadian Pacific at a 
night decided to handle no 
the steamships worked b 
men. This will probably ii 
big strike.

wen

new critical a

CHILD BURNr

Belleville, May 0.—The 1 
Thos. Leslie, living near 

burned to death today ’ 
with matches.
was

EMPEROR WILLI

Dines With Queen Mother 
From Rome.

6.—BmpeMay
lunched with the Queen 
left Rome in the afternoon, 
a brilliant scene at the rail 
when His Majesty depart® 
loudly cheered by the assem 

The people of Rome gave 
Emperor a touching fai 
streets from the Quirinal to 
station were lined with man 
of people, cheering, wavil 
chiefs and shouting “Lon 
Iiam!" The Emperor bade 
Queen Helena at the palace 
to her, in a few graceful 
thanks for the kind rec 
him.

Rome

At the station he found tti 
assembled, and to them s 
cordially his appreciation oj 
they had made in his behaj

After a cordial grip of 
nand, and severalna’s

'affectionate embraces 
'Victor Emanuel and the 1 
latter sprang upon the.pla 
car, and the train moved a 
peated rounds of applnus 
band played the German

bet
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GUARANTEEING
TRANSVAA

One and Three-Quart 
to Develop South J 

Colonies.

London, May 15.—In mo 
House of Commons today 
olution guaranteeing the T: 
of $176,000,000, Colonia 
Chamberlain delivered a It 
istic speech on the future 
South African colonies, 
that it had been decided td 
the existing railways whit 
»orb $65,000,000 of the n< 
$25,000,000 more would be 
quickly as possible on the 
of railways, $12,500,000 w< 
°n land settlement, and $: 
PnbKc works. The Cham 
"«chequer, Mr. Ritchie, di 
veal the rate of interest ii 
the issuing of the prosp 
some debate the resolutionto.
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GAMEY INVESTIG] 

Little of Interest Develop!
day's Session.

. Toronto., May 6.—At the 
sion of the Gamey invest! 
Larne Jeffreys, who in Sj 
acting secretary for Preml 
called and testified that shl 
ter of September 10, signed I 
Mr, Aylesworth’s office, j 
month mentioned. Robert 
registrar of deeds for the Cl 
'tew. said he knew Alex 
Renfrew, and his son, J. j 
heard there was a claim I 
government against the 
trespass upon timber lid 
who purchased the timber j 

, tion, said there was no 1 
1 against him for trespass. I 

mentioned; nor particulars! 
given. He had been asked] 
to what he regarded as a cd 
and declined. It was tru! 
duced a number of -fifty 
lar bills before certain pel 
not make a remark at the t 
■"]ere all he had left after I 
Pile. What he did say w 
wene the kind of bills tin 
tor they were Ontario Ba 

the remark jokingly; 
adjourned until Tuesday.

ai

STOMXBN DELS
a5L*. N. B., May
«"JBSoo, secretary of the 1

l : :
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Debate Onwatered and the management Is arrang
ing for the purchaee of hoisting and 
compressor plants. New buildings are 
to be started at an early date.

The Elmore concentration machinery 
for Le Roi was delivered yesterday u 
Montreal, and will be shipped West at 
once, but may b% delayed by the long
shoremen’s strike. The crushers were 
ordered in <tan Francisco and excavating 
and initial work on the buildings arc 
to be undertaken as soon as contracts 
can be closed.

The White Bear Company announces 
the annual meeting at Toronto on Jane 
1, when shareholders will be asked to 
endorse a plan for securing funds. These 
will be devoted to construction of con
centrator of one hundred tons daily 
capacity. The company is applying to 
Rowland city council to close certain 
streets to permit of the erection of new 
winding plants, compressor and fram
ing shop. It is stated these works will 
be undertaken this summer. Bernard 
Macdonald, consulting engineer, is now 
examining the mine.

BIG WASHES. Naval Reserves 
For Esquimalt

if the Conservative party was to draft a 
tariff for them the government might be 
inclined to consider it, but the deposition 
has had too sad an experience in finding 
grains for the gentlemen on the minis
terial benches. They do not propose to 
place in the hands of the enemy any 
more useful ammunition. They will 
allow Sir Wilfrid and his associates to 
wallow in the sea of uncertainty and dis
tress, and extricate themselves as best 
they may. The German surtax and the 
demand for mutual preference, couched 
in language which bad originated with 
the' opposition and were subsequently 
stolen by Sir Wilfrid, are too fresh in 
the minds of Mr. Borden and his follow
ers to permit of further mistakes.

The result of the discussion and the 
division is a complete severance of rela
tions between Mr. Tarte and his former 
colleagues. The ex-Minister of Public 
Works so squarely placed himself upon 
record that there does pot seem to be 
any likelihood of his working with the 
Liberals again. Mr. Tarte occupies a 
wry peculiar position in the House, and 
it is thought that he will prove a thorn 
in the flesh of the ministers. It is known 
that he has no particular love for either 
Mr. Blair or Mr. Prefontaine.

There are quite a number of British 
Columbia railway bills before parliament 
this session, and nothing in the way of 
serious opposition to them has developed. 
Probably the most important is that to 
incorporate the Coast Yukon Railway 
Company. It was feared that the Min
ister of Railways might raise some oppo
sition to it, but he has not done so.

Fairly good progress has been made in 
supply, and the public works estimates 
are practically through. It cannot be 
said that Mr. Sutherland has shown any 
great skill in handling the appropriation 
in his department. He was not suffi
ciently communicative, and consequently 
had to face more criticism than other
wise might have been the case. Yester
day the interesting fact came out that 
Mr. Tarte left as a legacy to his suc
cessor in the public works department a 
dispute witli the auditor-general over the 
payment of several accounts for work 
done without tender and contract, the 
auditor-general claiming that by law all 
public works and purchases of material, 
tor which there is parliamentary appro
priation, must be carried out by contract 
after public call for tenders. In his 
view, it appears, the auditor-general is 
sustained by the opinion of the depart
ment of justice, and he is not the man 
to yield under such circumstances. This 
decision ought to put a stop to the too 
prevalent practice of giving contracts to 
political friends, either without tender at 
all or after invitations to tender have 
been mailed to a favored few.

Are To Make
Another Trial

THE LIBERALChicago, May 7.—There is one hotel in 
Chicago today which has clean linen in 
spite of the strike. The manager of the 
hostelry chartered a tug, loaded it down 
with a week’s wash, and started it 
northward with instructions to bring 
back the cargo, cleaned and ironed, even 
if it were necessary to go to Canada. 
The lake oaptain steamer into Kenosha, 
Wis., and sent an order to a laundry 
that there was a package of soiled 
clothes which he wished done np in a 
hurry. The proprietor of the laundry 
was dumbfounded when his drivers be
gun bringing hacks several wagon loads 
of tbe wash, but the work was done 
qjuickly, and when it was delivered noti
fication was made that no more work 
would -be accepted from Chicago, 
news bureau says today that the negotia
tions recently renewed for the purchase 
of control of the St. Louis & San Fran
cisco Railroad Company by the Rock 
Island Company have been practically 
closed, and that the terms have been 
fully agreed upon. No official confirma
tion of these statements was obtainable.

The Budget GOVERNMENTi
|

Determined to Disregard Van
couver’s Protest in Reward- 

Ing Boss Kelly.

Opposition Allowing Liberals to 
Wallow In the Sea of 

Uncertainty.

Admiral Bickford Details Partic
ulars Regarding Royal Fleet 

Reserve.

Provincial Mining Association 
Ask IReconsIderatlon of 

Amendments.

Prom Oar Own Co-rrespondeat

Standing the protests of the Vancouver 
City Council and Board; of Trade the 
lease will be signed probably tomorrow 
VV ilson, of Lennox, will endeavor to eijcô 
all the facts from tile government.

The city will apply for all available 
foresiiore, so that there will be no more 
misunderstanding witn respect to the 
City’s desire regarding, the foreshore 
concessions. Some years ago a map 
was sent to Ottawa specifying the loca
tions desired, by the city, and this mapv 
a copy of which is in the city’s posses B 
sion, can easily be rtferrr to by the# 
government.

Complete Severance of Rela
tions Between Tarte and His 

Former Colleagues.

Conditions of Enrolment In the 
j i erve Forces Being Formed 

at EsquimalL

Important Letter Sent to AH 
Members of Housç By 

President.

filSMImen or the Royal Marines, Who 
■their discharge from tile Bortd *****Loyal Marines reepectivdy. ettiier on pen
sion or otherwise, can now provtolonrtly 
enrolled at Esquinmlt. BrlUdh Oolr™™!- 
and finally .by the Admiralty, England. «• 
c oT above tfhe rank of cotor-sergeamt 
■can <>dly be enrolled end served as coh>r- 
sergeants. All applicants tor enrolment 
irrust reside In a British colony.

T'irises A is composed of Iong-«orvi-oe pen- slon-era onlrt “oV
pensioners must he under 45 J-earsof age. 
This age may he aVightfly extended, pro- 
vlded fihe candidate can attend five annaa! 
periods of training before attaining the 
ace of SO Men hereafter pensioned must 
join Within one year of being P^lonSf„ 
All men who are already enrolled ln the 
Seamen Pensioner Reserve are dlglbto to 
respective of tbe age Unfit. Bntriesln 
the Seamen Pensioner Reserve are closed.

Ciase B to be composed of men who have 
served In the Royal Navy or Royal Ma
rines In the above-named ratings, who have 
been discharged without tone service pen
sions, and wtio bave hot been ont of the 
service for more than five years. In epe- 
eia; cases the five years’ limit may be ex
tended. Seamen and stokers under 4t> 
years of age who have served In the Royai. 
■Navv, and are already enrolled In the 
Royal Naval Reserve, are eligible to trans
fer to Class B if tn all respects fit. Sig
nalmen, ropemakers and sallmakers are In
cluded In the Seamen Class.

Ottawa, May 2.—The budget debate, 
which lasted exactly two weeks, closed 
yesterday morning, when Mr. Borden’s 
amendment was rejected by a vote of 
106 to 54. The ministerialists have been 
very anxious to secure a draft of the 
Conservative tariff which will be submit
ted when the present opposition 
the reins of office. There could be no 
more unreasonable request than this. 
Mr. Borden wtfs quite specific in refer
ence to certain questions, but quoted 
against ministers the declaration of Sir 
Richard Cartwright when in opposition 
that it was no part of the duty of a 
physician to prescribe until he was actu
ally called in to attend the patient. On 
the subject of the duty Upon agricultural 
implements, however, Mr. Borden stated 
emphatically to the House that, so far 
as he was concerned, if returned to 
power and it were necessary to maintain 
this great Canadian industry by addi
tional duties, he for one would be pre
pared to see that the necessary protec
tion was forthcoming.

Mr. Paterson in his speech attempted 
to show that if the Conservative party 
were returned to power, some $2,000,000 
worth of agricultural implements which 
are imported into Canada each year will 
be prohibited from entering the country. 
The Minister of Customs seems to fear 
the erection in Canada of factories suffi
cient to cope with this great output, 
because he said it would be a disaster 
that such a condition of things should 
be brought about. Then he proceeded 
along the old line adopted by the Lib
erals to show that additional duty on 
farming implements, and binders in par
ticular, would mean an increased price to 
the Canadian consumer. The minister 
with the large voice had been talking in 
this strain for some time when Hon. J. I. 
Tarte was seen to get restless, and a few 
minutes later a dialogue of some interest 
took place.

Mr. Tarte—Does the honorable gentle
man claim that by raising the duty on 
an article he would raise the price of 
that article by the amount of the duty ?

Some honorable Liberal members—Cer
tainly.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—I want an answer 
from the Hon. Minister of Customs.

The Minister of Customs—The honor-, 
able gentleman says he knows my mind 
as well as his own. In all cases he 
might not do so, but he knows as well 
as I do what the object of raising the 
duty is—and he is leading away from the 
question we are discussing as to what 
adequate protection means.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—That is not the ques-

The following letter signed by John 
B. Hobson, vice-president of the Provin
cial Mining Association, has been for- 
twarded to each member of the legisla
ture:

“The members of the Provincial Min
ing Association of British Columbia and 
the public generally are greatly disap
pointed at the action of the mining com
mittee of the legislative assembly in re
fusing to consider at this session the 
remedial mining legislation recommended 
by the large convention held in Victoria 
on the 25th February last. Wc believe 
that if the proposed remedial legislation 
were .introduced in the House it would be 
favorably considered by a large majority 
of the members.

“We contend that the remedial legis
lation asked for by the Mining Associa
tion should be adopted for the purpose of 
encouraging the prospector to enter the 
deep alluvial fields of the province. It 
is he Who must be credited with being 
the discoverer and pioneer demonstrator 
of the value of all mining regions 
throughout the world. But he is prac
tically barred from entering the British 
Columbia placer fields, for the reason 
that ho cannot locate, prospect and hold 
a deep placer claim on terms within his 

Why should he not be entitled 
to the same fair consideration at the 
hands of the legislature as is shown the 
mineral prospector, and secured in as 
good a title under crown grant of his 
placer claim, which may be all he has 
to leave to Jiis wife and children as the 
result of many years of hardship, priva
tion and hard work ? He may have ex
pended the whole of his means, and pos
sibly many years of labor, in attempting 
to demonstrate the value of his claim, 
and should be permitted to hold it under 
a good title, that he may have time to 
interest capital to assist him in carrying 
■on development work, or to sell to the 
investor for a sum that will remunerate 
him for his investments and his years of 
hard work.

“ The prospector should not be dis
couraged, the miner should not be frozen 
out, and the investor should not be un
duly deterred from aiding development. 
The prospector is a good customer to 
everybody, and a competitor of no one. 
He deserves a fair show, and all he asks 
is to be placed upon the same footing as 
the mineral prospector and miner.

“The insecurity of tenure is acting 
prejudicially against the influx of capi
tal, wliic-h operates against British 
Columbia, as the neighboring district of 
California offers the greater security of 
patents under the United States laws, 
which are preferred to our leasehold sys
tem by the Canadian, British and United 
■States capitalists.

“ The proof of the benefits of opening 
■up the country in this way is abundantly 
shown by the expenditure of the Consoli
dated Cariboo Company during the last 
■few years.

“All business is now concentrating into 
large concerns, which can be successfully 
worked only with large amounts of capi
tal, so as to minimize the interest on 
(fixed charges and spread the cost of a. 
staff over a large number of workmen’s 
■earnings.

o

Big StrikeCAPTURING MONASTERIES.

Paris, May 7.—The energetic course 
adopted by the civil and military authori
ties is rapidly closing up the congrega
tions which refused to disband. The 
Capuchins are offering the strongest re
sistance, and are barricading their mon
asteries at a number of points. Their 
establishment at Carossone was taken 
today by the police, assisted by a squad
ron of dragoons and a detachment of 
infantry, after two hours resistance. A 
crowd of about 5,000 persons made 
demonstrations against, or in support of 
the authorities. The Capuchins 
rested.

Exciting scenes attended the trial of a 
number of Capuchins at the Palace of 
Justice today, on the charge of refusing 
to disperse after having been ordered to 
do so. Disorderly crowds surrounded 
the buildings. A large force of police 
occupied the streets. Several persons 
were slightly injured, and a number of 
arrests were made. The Capuchins were 
convicted and fined $5 each.
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GHIDL1WACK OOtTMCXL.
\\\ei Building Trades’ Unions 

May Go Out in Sympathy 
With Carpenters.

A regular meeting of the council of 
Chilliwack was field on May 2, Acting 
Reeve Wilson presiding. Present, Coun
cillors McConnell, Good, Ash well, Thorn
ton, Wilson and Rickman. s

Minutes of the meetings held In April 
were read and adopted.

Communications : From S. A. Parsons* 
•president of the Chilliwack Band, request
ing a grant In add of the band; received, 
and the sum of $25 was set aside for the 
use of the band. Prom Eld. Ramsdell, «u- 
ufofclng $10 for himself and $4 for C. A. 
Finney for tlbelr subscriptions towards the 
'Llckmnn-Atchlitz ditch; received and filed. 
From M. Hilton, requesting that an order 
on him be given R. H. Stevenson and the 
amount ertdited to Mm on his subscription 
on the Lickman-Atchlitz ditch; received, 
and the request not granted. From A. N. 
Smith, asking for some gravel on the 
Williams road; referred to the constable. 
From Dr. J. C. Henderson, medical health 
officer, and D. B. Hall, calling attention to 
a nuisance on the street in front of D. 13. 
Hall’s place of business; referred to the 
board of works, with power to act. From 
T. J. Trapp, with respect to the demand 
made on him for an auctioneer's license; 
rece'ved, and the clerk instructed to in
form Mr. Trapp that the council cannot 
grant (him any concessions in the case. 
From A. Malcolm, protesting against G. R. 
Ashwell opening a ditch in front of the 
Presbyterian Church, in East Chilliwack, 
unless the saihe is properly covered; re
ferred to the board of works. From E. Ii. 
Blssett, asking for information respecting 
the -contemplated water and light plant; 
referred to the water and light committee. 
From R. Kerr Houlgate, with, respect to 
the retiring of the remaining debentures 
under the Roads and Bridges By-Law; 
iecelved and filed.

A petition was received from G W. 
Chadsey and seven others, asking for an 
expenditure for the improvement of Gor- 
Ibould street. Received and referred to 
the board of works, to report on May 16.

Board of Works Report :
Ashwell, Wilson and
having examined the contract of il. II. 
Stevenson on the Atchlltz-Xriekman ditch, 
and found that it had been completed ac
cording to agreement. Ooun. Good report
ed having examined the Upper Prairie 
road, and found that the ditch was caving 
in badly, and recommended that It be 
attended to at once. 'Coun. Lldkman re
ported having examined the contract of 
H. Uslick on the Crosby road, and found 
that it had been completed according to 
agreement; also that he had examined 
'the S. S. and trunk roads, and would 
recommend that the South Sumas road be 
repaired, and that the trunk road from 
■the Atchlitz bridge to G. Ghadaey’s gate 
be graveled. All of which were, on 
motion, received and adopted.

Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Lick man, that Path master Maynard 
be granted two cases of powder and $10 to 
remove stumps off and repair the Bailey 
road.

were ar-

Wl I Affect Stonecutters, Brick
layers, Electricians. Plumb

ers and Painters.

A General Tie-Up of AH Build
ing Work in City Aimed

means.

A’.Gigantic Tie Up
At Montr eal

5 ymre”r^n^ig<.nmentmto‘'f<)rn 5° years/ ot That Victoria is on the verge of a 
to complete 05 years <xf age. Men may strike which will paralyze the building 
■take tibelT discharge at tihe expiration of trades industry for many weeks is the 
each 5 years’ engagement, or-may purchase opinion of those most conversant with
Menewm beiedlrally en- membe^

robnent in either class and before re-enrol- with the building industry in Victoria 
meut. Able-bodied heallthy men only wEfl willl be held at Labor Hall this even- 
be accepted. Men who have been invalided iug; and it is freely predicted that as a 
and have entirely (recovered their health j resuit of such meeting an order will go 
are eligible after medical examination; , £orth whidl wi]1 haTe the effect of caus.
cationsefOThentry*a mldlcrt rortiiicate L ing the. painters, bricklayers plumbers, 
to their state of health Men whoee con- electricians, stonemasons and stonecut- 
duct has been unsatisfactory during their ters to lay down their tools in sympathy 
service are not eligible for enrolment. with the carpenters who are on strike

Men desirous of joining the Reserve, and for an iucreased wage, 
who have completed the P^rlod of their enlargement of the trouble which
first engagement, d.e., ten or twelve years, f ,nr0nortions whichshould apply in person, if residing near °Kif lair to assume .proportions wnicn
E!®qu/imalt, British Columbia, taking with will have a very important bearing Ujp- 
them their parchment certificates of Ser- ou general business conditions in Vic- 
vice. Pensioners should also take tbefr toria, is born of a failure to reach a 
certificate of Identity. When they do mot settlement of the carpenters’ strike—the 
apply in person tiiey must do so by letter j ^ter, considering it necessary that their 
addressed as noted below. , hau<jg should be strengthened by the

Men who have left the service without co-operation of ail workers in trades af- 
eempleting their first engagement, and men fecting the building industry, 
whe have been more than five years onrt Carpenters’ Union feel that they
of service, wtvo may desire to join (Hass B , been treated in a verv brusnue should apptty. In the first Instance, by let- De®n treated in a very orusque
tar to the Senior Naval Officer, Bsqulmalt, fashion by the members of the Builders 
B. C„ when they will receive a form to be Association, who, in response to a re- 
filled" up and further instructions. Men quest for a conference on the points in 
still serving may make application to tiheir dispute, forwarded the following reply: 
commanding officers for enrolment in Glass 
B when within six months of completing 
•their term of service. Ef accepted they 
wtMZ be acquainted at once and be entered 
in .the Reserve from the date of their dis
charge from active sera vice.

Men in Claeses A and B will be required 
to undergo a week’s training every year or 
a fortnight’s training every second year 
at their option, on board the Senior Naval 
Officer’s dhip at Esquimalt, British Colum
bia. Not more than two years may elapse 
between each period of training; a fort
night’s course may count for the past and 
the current years, but not for two years in 
advance. Men who have been out of the 
service for moire than three years must 
come up for training as soon as possible 
after eurolment. All men coming from a 
distance to a port for enrolment Should be 
prepared to undergo a week’s training be
ginning at 8 a. m. on the following Mon
day. They should present themselves on 
Saturday forenoon if practicable. Travel
ing expenses, when performing drill, will 
•be, allowed, in certain cases. After 50 years 
of age men not to be called upon to attend 
training.

Whilst under training men wffl receive
the continuous-service pay of tiheir last sub- . - ^ ,
etantive rating, and an allowance, If not t*-tore a mass meeting of carpenters last 
victualled or lodged, of Is. 8d a day. Class jand. lt was unanimously decided that
A will receive somewhat greater advam- • of same should be acknowledged,
tages than men tn the present Seamen ,‘?rwr'nf£. your not seeing your way 
Pensioner Reserve, including the addition i r uîtinmtum in any respect no
of 5d. a day to thei-r pension of £12 a year 'deputation would be appointed to wait up-

on you on Saturday night.

1

i
Situation Slightly Improved Yes

terday but Congestion of 
Freight Continues.

O
SPOKANB TO CHOW’S NEST.

Senator Turner Explains (Status of Im
portant Railway Project.

1-1

Sir Wm. Mulock and Heads of 
Transportation are In Close 

Consultation.

“It Is not a bluff nor to It a c*ub -to 
beat -the American roads with, but it is 
an actual bona fide railroad and is to be 
constructed and operated,” declared Sena
tor George Turner to the Spokane Spokes
man Review.

The remark woe brought out by refer
ence to a New York- despatch declaring that 
•the Soo road may build through to the 
Cc ast and that the Canadian Pacific was 
threatening construction of a 'line to Spo
kane in retaliation of «he Great Northern 
invasion of British Columbia.

The despatch quotes an unnamed ‘‘offi
cial of the Canadian PaoW” as saying:

‘T can not repeat- too often-the fact that
The Minister of'Cu»tom»-Do not take ^me off this In the caste of agricultural' Invasion of the territory now oc-me on mis. in me ca»e ot agricultural <.^1^ by other lines; but you may take

implements, 35 per cent, would not shut f<yr granted once for all that if the 
them out of the country. Great Northern and Northern Pacific pursue

This was followed by cries of their present policy with regard to tihe 
‘‘Answer,” and Mr. Paterson wanted to boundary territory much further, they will 
know what he was to answer. Mem- set a reply from the Canadian Pacific that 
bars suggested the question, but the Min- ^
irter stuck to his contention that he had ^s,n the sSe
answered it. But Mr. Tarte was not to Canadian boundary and Seattle and Van- 
be bluffed in this manner, and informed couver. That is tihe shape that our reply 
Mr. Paterson that he would like to get will take to Mr. HElto Invasion of lower 
a straight answer. “My honorable British Columbia by means of Great Nor- 
friend has understood me” remarked the them Hues. Moreover, unless this thing 
ex-Minister of Public Works-. “I have stoi» so°n. Soo Mn« surveyors will go clear
riven°a^answe^afrPadv^r^timt^to wfstot^^'rigmlflcant In .bearing 
g'ven an answer already many times in out tllc general Impression in Spokane that
my presence. Does he claim now that the prot&eed TurnerOorbdn road has Can- 
hy raising the duty on agricultural impie- adlan Pacific backing, a point upon which 
ments we will raise the price of agricul- both Senator Turner and Mr. Oodbln have 
tural implements ? refused to commit themselves. It further

The Minister of Customs—I am not *aTe rise to the belief that the announce-
totenSyouatoa7TndnVdVnôth4itotfere! C™adton' Pac^^n^ïn” to^S^ka^ 
moment to say’it* that.tiufro p^plt ^n/th^B^d51^ » lDtended * 

m foreign countries who, in their desire This Impression was conveyed to Senator 
to sell their goods, will sell them in this Turner, and in response the made the state- 
country, as they will in any other ment first quoted. Pressed for an afflrma- 
country, at a lower price than they will *i011 denial of the statement that the 
sell to the people in their own country. is tha surveyors at work

Hon Mr Tarte__ T have inst nebed n i 011 ™e proposed line, Senator Turner re-

toms has answered over and over agam. dosions.’
He said a minute ago that by raising 
the duty on agricultural implements we 
would raise the price on agricultural im
plements. He is wrong.

The Minister of Customs—I did not 
say that; I ought to tell the honorable 
gentleman that he never heard me speak
ing, that I know of, anywhere in any 
different manner to that in which I am 
now speaking.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—The honorable minis
ter will not deny that publicly; I do 
not speak of cabinet secrets; he has 
advocated the raising of duties on many 
things, and the honorable gentleman can
not stand in his place to-night and say 
that he is not anxious to have a higher 
tariff.

-

Montreal, May 7.—The strike situation 
today appears to have generally improv
ed, and a settlement is considered within 
reasonable distance. This is said to be 
due to the wearing down of the striking 
longshoremen, and the hunger of their 
families. Strikers, who have not receiv
ed their $5 from the union for the week 
of strike, are becoming restless, and 
want to return to work.

J. G. O’Neil], vice-president of the 
Longshoremen's Union, went to Ottawa 
this morning to consult with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Sir William Mulock, 
which according to announcement from 
Ottawa, has resulted in the Minister of 
Labor deciding to come to Montreal to 
try to effect a settlement.

A large number of teamsters returned 
to work on the wharves this morning.

The conference of shipping men and 
representatives of the longshoremen, 
called for this morning, was postponed 
until this evening on account of the ab
sence of Mr. O’Neill, vice-president of 
the Longshoremen’s Union.

The manufacturers meet at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon to discuss the question of 
closing down industries unless a settle
ment of the strike was reached shortly.

Shipping men today refused to accept 
the proposition made last night by the 
union leaders for a settlement of the 
big strike. Rejecting the proposition, the 
steamship men issued the following 
statement; The new terms will not be 
accepted by the shipping interests if 
presented. The clause respecting fore
men is a transparent attempt to obtain 
a preference for union men in another 
form. The terms already agreed upon 
provide that the men tiiall return to 
work so soon as places may be vacant. 
This covers the point. There is, and 
had been, no dispute with the foremen. 
Their strike, such as it is, is a purely 
sympathetic one. They now ask a guar
anteed preference for themselves, and 
through them a preference for their fel
low union men.

No doubt the greater number of Ithe 
foremen will be re-employed, but the 
steamship companies must retain 
right of employing whom they please.

As to the presentation of grievances, 
there can be no objection to a clause 
giving the opportunity to employees of 
stevedores of the respective companies 
addressing the companies interested in 
the matter.

The Montreal branch of the Cana
dian manufacturers at a meeting this 
afternoon, adopted a resolution express
ing sympathy with the shipping interests 
in their efforts to maintain a free and 
open labor market at the national port 
of Canada, and declaring that all labor 
organizations or unions should be local 
iu composition, and in all cases should 
be so organized as to be amenable to 
civil law.

The commanding officer of the militia 
guarding the docks, attended the Board 
of Trade meeting this afternoon, and 
asked the Board to endeavor to induce 
the government to send a permanent 
corps here to relieve the local militia 
men, who in many cases are losing their 
positions. A committee of the Board 
will go to Ottawa tomorrow to see the 
Minister of Militia.

Col. Gordon, D. O. C., today presented 
to the city a bill for $5,000 to cover ex- 

, penses so far incurred by the militia in 
maintaining order at the docks.

On the docks today, conditions im
proved slightly. More men and more 
teams were at work than yesterday, but 
the tie-up is still of gigantic proportions, 
chiefly through the sympathetic strike of 
the teamsters. Cargo is coming out of 
the vessels, but most of it remains piled 
up on the wharves. The Independent 
Labor Bureau secured another hundred 
men today, bringing the number up to 
1,311, and work was carried on aboard 
20 out of 24 steamships.

The transport companies have about 
150 non-union teamsters at work, but 
they are kept inside the revetment wall 
along the harbor front, moving goods 
from the ships to the cars. Since navi
gation opened only one Atlantic liner, the 
Lake Champlain, has sailed from the 
port. It is expected the Allan liner Cor
inthian will sail tomorrow.

On Saturday the Dominion liner Can
ada, and the Allan liner Bavarian, will 
be ready. Their cargoes will be incom
plete. The Grand Trunk Railway still 
refuses to accept any freight except live
stock and grain for Montreal.

The striking longshoremen’s roll today 
showed 3,320 names. They are expecting 
their first weekly allowance of $5 for 
each striker on Saturday from the Inter
national Union.

Tonight Sir Wm. Mulock, Minister of 
Labor, arrived from Ottawa to make an 
effort to settle the strike. He went Ito 
tlie Windsor hotel, where he is In con
ference with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Andrew Allen, and the strike leaders.

At midnight Sir Wm. Mulock was still 
in conference with representatives of the 
shipping interests. Strike leaders were 
then still awaiting admission to the con
ference.

'After the conference, Sir Wm. Mnlock 
said he had made proposals for settle
ment to the steamship men, who would 
consider them tomorrow. The minister 
declined to state what the proposals 
were.

Councillors 
Blok man reported[I

2
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tion.

Join: Hammond. Esq., Secretary Carpen
ters’ drive:

!
Years of the 4th to hand. Would say 

Builders’ Association Is verythat the
much averse to further discussion of the 
matter with the union, and could not very 
well meet a deputation before Saturday 
night at their special meeting, and then 
only for a few minutes on account of other 
matters <xf more pressing Importance oc
cupying their attention, 
could

to membership of contractors and foremen, 
we will be willing to add the words ‘If 
feasible;" Hoping this will meet your 
views.

.

:

However, we 
not in any respect vary our ultima- 
"ffceferring to the condition relating

This proposition is proved to be true 
*>y the fact that Cariboo and other 
-alluvial districts have been idle and un
productive for so many years past, dur
ing which period hand labor and indi
vidual effort liad to succumb for want 

-of machinery and capital to produce the 
gold from the large basin of low-grade 
alluvials. _

“ It is, iu these days of large under
takings, impossible to induce capital 

a small concern, hence large 
of land held under indubitable 

titles are demanded, and if this province 
is to hold its own with other countries 
in the working and development of its 
immense alluvial deposits, the areas 
granted or acquired must be extensive 
and warrant the expenditure of Immense 
sums of money for machinery and water 
service systems and ditches, which are 
practically useless when the ground is 
worked out, and it will not pay to haul 
away the machinery.

“ Personal taxes will be the same to 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Min- 

It has 34 leases, for

Moved by CVyun. Good, seconded by 
Coun. MoConneifl, that the board of work* 
let the following works on Friday, May 36. 
at tbe times specified with each Item, viz.: 
Repairs to the Willis road, from the Bailey 
ix>ad to the Mountain, at 10 
the Bailey road to the McGuire road, at 
10:30 a. m. the graveling on the McGuJro 
road, from C. Walker’s to the Catehwuter 
drain, at 11 a. m. ; the graveling of the 
-trunk road, from town to the Ilanford 
road

a. m. ; from
E. W. WHITTINGTON,

Secretary.
The Carpenters’ Union took this let

ter as being intended, from its word
ing, to be notification of the severance* 
of friendly relations, and at once for
warded the following reply:
Carpenters of Victoria to Secretary of 

Bunders’ Association:
Your communication of the 5th was laid

■ •,

I ■*v„i», at 2 p. m. ; 
Bauford road at 3:30

the graveling on tilt? 
p. m. ; and on May 8 

the graveling of the trunk road, from the 
Atchlitz bridge to G. Chadsey'a gate, at 11 
a. m. ; the corduroying and graveling ou 
the South Sumas load at 2 p. m.

Moved by Ooun. Good, seconded by 
Goun. McConnell, that Col. J. Miller be 
paid $10 for removing gravel off th.* Pat
terson road.

to enter 
areas

own con*

, j TRADES COUNCIL
IN SESSION

Moved by Goun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell, that Path master J. W. 
Fxetcher be granted $20 for the repair of 
the Chilliwack River road, from Skowkale 
to the north line of the Indian reserve; 
that Pathmaster Higglnaon be granted $4o 
■to repair the ChMiiwack road near the 
Camp ground; and Pathmaster Parsuns 
be granted $10 to repair the Parsons road.

Moved by Coun. Good, seconded by 
Coun. McConnell, that the appropriation on 
the Bauford road be increased $30.

Moved by Ooun. Thornton, seconded by 
Coun. Ashwell, that the letting of the 
contract for the brushing of the Keith 
mal he left in the hands of Ooun. Lick- 
man.

- ... A JOHN HAMMOND.
Tice in tiie Navy or Marines and Reserve, Recognizing the futility of attempting 
may be granted tihe pension of £12 a year to conduct further negotiations with the 
previous to fifty-five years of age If they members of the Builders’ Association, 
become wtiolly and permanently incapaei- ! the caqpenters made the next move in
tated for further service, provided such In- 1 the game of industrial strife__arranged■capacity is not due to their own impru- J
dence or misconduct. The case of men of mess meeting of the building
/less than twenty-two years’ combined ser- werkers at Labor Hall this evening, 
vice who may he wholly and permanently when the matter will be discussed in 
incapacitated for further service wHH be its entirety and consideration given to 
speciality considered in reference to Ithe the expediency of ordering a general 
*™nt ot a pnslon or gratuity. 6trjke of all workers iu the building

A suit of uniform Clothing to be worn trades in Vietorifl
(luring training will be given on entry and . V1CVa* , ...
at the commencement of each five years’ before stated, the geueral opinion
engagement, or an allowance of 10s. a year atuong the carpenters who have arranged 
\*MI be given in lieu to men already pro- the meeting is that the various unions
vided wHih uniform, payable at the eou- interested will strike in sympathy with
elusion of each annual weekx’e drill. Re- the carpenters. This, it is believed, will

0™“™ ™.e0aJLsas eomplrte ccssation of tmilding 
vice in the Fleet in emergency will re- in Victoria for some time at
ceive a sufficient kit at government ex- lea6t. 
pense.

Pensioners who may join Class A are al
ready liable -to be called upon to serve His 
Majesty’s Navy in emergencies for su-dh 
period as may be necessary, and will not 
incim* any additional liability In this re
spect by joining the Reserve. Men In Class 
1>, under fifty-five years of age, are diable

Technical Education and Other 
Important Questions Dis

cussed.

ing Company, 
which it pays $50 each, or $1,700 per 
annum, rental, and expends $100,000 to 
$150,(KJ0 annually.

“ Under the new system it would pay 
$1,360, being 50 cents per acre on 2,720 
acres, and 5 cents per inch for 7,250 
indies of water, making $361.50, or a 
total of $1,721.50 per annum.

“While the amount of revenue is not 
materially increased, it is shown that it 

■ certainly will not be decreased, and it 
can be greatly augmented toy issuing 
crown grants at $5 per ■acre, while the 

• iaducemeuts offered to energy, enterprise 
and capital would act as an incentive to 
industry, investigation and the expendi
ture ot large sums of money, which 
would eurich the province by increasing 
ithe earning power of a large influx of 
piopulation.

“ Bv evolution, the shallow placers 
give way to hydraulic placers, which in 
their turn send large products of gold 
circulating through the channels of trade 
and commerce, and finally give back the 
soil to the original forestation for the 
future.

“ l had hoped that 
•would recognize that it is to the interest 
of the province as a whole that the 
remedial legislation asked for should be 
immediately granted, to encourage the 
development of a great alluvial mining 
industry."

the

The Trades and Labor Council held 
its semi-monthly session last evening. 
President Bolden was in the chair, and 
about 30 delegates were present.

The Legislative committee reported 
having waited upon the Hon. the Pro
vincial Secretary and conveyed to the 
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes the suggestions of
fered on the Conciliation Act by the 
Trades and Labor Council.

A report of a committee on incorpora
tion was received and adopted, and the 
council will seek incorporation under the 
Benevolent Society’s Act.

A deputation from a mass meeting of 
carpenters (union and non-union) inform
ed the council that a geueral strike had 
been declared to take effect ih tlie 
ing. The action of the carpenters 
endorsed.

The committee on Technical Educa
tion reported having secured much valu
able information on the subject from 
Toronto, the United States, and from 
the United Kingdom, through the Hon. 
J. H. Turner. The report went into the 
necessity of establishing a technical 
school in Victorià, and recommended the 
system now so successfully in '
Toronto. The committee advised that a 
meeting of educationalists, manufactur
ing mechanics, trade unionists, and pub
lic bodies interested be called for the 
purpose of discussing the matter. The 
report was adopted^

D. J. O’Donoghue, secretary of the 
Label committee of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor congress, Ottawa, wrote for
warding a copy of the bill before the 
Senate to legalize tbe union label under 
the Designs and Trades Marks Act. The 
couucil decided to petition the Senate of 
Canada to. eneet the legislation asked 
for. The petition will be sent to Sena
tor Robt. Watson, in charge of the bill.

The secretary of the Hospital Board 
wrote that no work of importance was 
done by members of the board. In the 
discussion, a different opinion was ex
pressed as to the importance of the 
work, and the secretary was instructed 
to write the board insisting that all hos
pital work be submitted to tender, and 
not done by members of the board.

The Hamilton Trades Council wrote 
that it had taken the initiative steps of 
establishing a national fund for the pur
poses of defending trade union cases be
fore the courts. Tbe scheme was en
dorsed.

The Musicians' Union desired that 
trade unions in future employ only union 
musicians, and that union men patro- 

public entertainments where 
bers of the Musicians’ Federation were 
employed, in preference to non-unionists.

The council then adjourned.

i Moved by Coun. Good, . seconded toy ■ 
'Coun. McConnell, tha/t the) clerk /be In
structed to write the Inspector of dykes, 
Informing him of the cavlne in of the 
ditch on the Upper Prairie road, and re
quest that immediate steps be 'taken for 
the protection of the roadway.

Moved by Coun. Ashwell. seconded, by 
Coun. Thornton, that Constable Atkinson 
too instructed to repair with gravel the 
’Williams road, also Westminster street in 

the Pretoria House, 
son’s, and Mrs. E. A. Farr’s.

Moved by Conn. Thornton, seconded by 
Goun. McConnell, that the following gen
tlemen he appointed path masters for the 
year 1903 :
ITcwse, J. W. Fletcher, C. T. Ililgglnson, 
J. T. Maynard. James Bellamy, C. H. Par
sons, .S. Jenkerson, J. L. Thornton, Joseph 
Tesky, A. L. Coote. Fred. Goodell, W. J. 
Viekerson, A. A. CminkshankH. C. S. 
■Ryder. John Ohanman, Beattie Bartlett, 
M. Gilbert, M. F. Gi-Handers, Alex. Munro, 
'George T. Marrs. G. G. Davis. George 
Reeves, John McDonald, R. Ballum, H. 
Jasperson, Sam Harding, W. A. Hall. 
Charles Ford, J. H. Collinson, là. H. Bar
ton, John Wilson, T. M. Hall, A. LUs- 
werth, John Barrett, D. Nevln, Joseph 
Branniek, I. Hamilton, Charles Brown, S. 
R. Gibson, Alf. Parker, Joseph Gibson, Th 
'Brett, George E. Chadsey, E. O. Jackman, 
D. H. Moh'er, Jakob Zink, Joseph Watson, 
Charles Carter. C. H. Evans, H. Webb, It. 
(Roberts, George Clark, Isaac Kipp and 
Henry Kipp.

Moved by Coun. Ashwell, seconded toy 
Coun. Thornton, that His Honor Jndg1’ 
'Bole be requested to not Issue warrants iu 
the snow-baHlng eases until after Satur 
day. May 9.

Moved toy Oonn. A/Cl w Ml. seeondeJ by 
Coum. Llckman, that William Knight to- 
Instructed to make an examination of the 
Elk, Ford and Jackman creeks, to ascer
tain what volnme of water they earn 
carry, and report at the meeting to *’ 
held on May K.

Conn. Llckman gave notice of a Rat® 
By-Law, for .the next sitting of the coun-

And the Minister of Customs did not 
deny it. He had to swallow his argu
ment about higher prices following 
higher protection, and lie had to request 
honorable gentlemen opposite to refrain 
from interrupting him. This, it may be 
said, was rather a peculiar favor which 
Mr. Paterson sought, considering that he 
himself had commenced the cross-exam
ination; but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
saw the tide was turning against the 
government, had the good judgment to 
give Mr. Paterson a signal to stop, and 
stop he did. But just before the cur
tain fell Mr. Tarte got iu a good one on 
some of his erstwhile friends among the 
Liberals toy remarking: “ I was play
ing with my honorable friend, from On
tario (Mr. Ross) and some of my friends 
all around the government benches. I 
see a lot of them there, and I played 
with them. They would like to play 
again the same old game if they were 
free to do so.”

Should the strike become as general 
as is supposed by those best in a posi
tion to.judge of the situation, some 400 
men will be’ affected, though that num
ber is not now being constantly em
ployed. The laborers have already ex
pressed themselves as determined to' 

t<- be called into actual service under stand by the striking carpenters; and ih 
Royal Proclamation. This service will only ;« claimed Hv the latter that the -nainlSTBS SB. ISMSSra, ■» ! “tiSSSf. 5WKS.
liable to be called out to serve during ! ?ons,’ bricklayers and electricians are 
Fleet manoeuvres. ’-n the same mood.

Men called ont for service hi the Fleet 
vill receive the continuous service pay 
(substantive and non 
last rating, and pay
badges worn by them when Jest serving.
Men in Class A win draw ttiefr long service 
pensions in addition to pay, and those in 
Class B win receive an increased retainer 
of 8d. a day in lieu of the oreMnary retain
er of 6d., and an adtfittonar 2d. a day if 
required to serve beyond three years. In 
regard to allowances, gratuities, pensions 
for wounds and disability,, allowances to 
widows and children, men called out for 
service will be on, the same terms as active 
service men of similar

front of Dr. Honik-r-

Charies Hawthorne. R. W.

! morn-
was

I the committee Work will cease on all the buildings 
now in course of erection; and these 
will include the new Congregational 
church on Pandora street, brick blocks 
going up> on; Yates street, and numerous 
other structures in process of erectioa 
in other parts of the city. The com
mencement of operations on the- new 
Rosteiii' bloek on Government street 
will no doubt be indefinitely delayed, £f 
the general strike spoken of is ordered.

The whole trouble has arisen, ont of 
the demands of the Carpenters!" Union 
for an increase in wages, over the pres
ent scale, to $3.50 per day—or, in other 
words, they want $19.25 per- week of 
44! hours.

This demand was promptly retnsed by 
tile master builders, who present the ar
gument that it is most unfair to ask for 
an increase when the building industry 
is so, depressed.

1
-substantive) of their 
for any good conduct

Having had enough of a bad thing, the 
Minister of Customs proceeded to 
catechise the opposition as ta what faults 
they had to find with the present tariff. 
Mr. Paterson still wanted particulars, 
although particulars had already brought 
him to a standstill. He could under
stand the legitimate protection advocated 
by Mr. Prefontaine. but he could not 
understand adequate protection on legiti
mate industries as propounded by Mr. 
Borden. On one side of the fence Mr. 
Paterson’s intellect seems to be perfectly 
clear, but when he gets in the other yard 
it becomes muddy and things become un
intelligible.

Mr. E. F. Clarke, member for West 
Toronto, who is recognized to-day as one 
of the leading men in the House, replied 
to Mr. Paterson, and although it was 
after midnight when he rose to do so, he 
held the House for two long hours. 
Referring to Mr. Paterson’s claim that 
the tariff was perfect, Mr. Clarke asked 
if the minister had been asleep for the 
last year, or if he had been dozing during 
the past two weeks. Had he turned a 
deaf ear to the statements of several of 
his own followers as to the amendments 
they thought necessary ? Had he for
gotten the demand made for the duty 
on salt ? And what abont Mr. GaHiher, 
of Yale and Cariboo, who desired that 
lead should be protected ? Then there 
was the proteat of Mr. Ralph Smith 
against the freedom with whit* Chinese 
labor was permitted to enter this 
country. Mr. Oliver had asked for a 
duty on horses: Mr. Morrison (New 
Westminster) desired protection on lum
ber and lead: and Mr. Paterson’s own 
colleague from Brantford, Mr. Heyd, was 
looking for further encouragement for 
the binder twine industry. And yet Mr 
Paterson is unable to find a flaw in the 
tariff. Some people are dense. Mr. 
Paterson is perhaps the densest of all.

It is certain from the resistance the 
government has made to all demands for 
a revision of the tariff that nothing along 
that line will be done this year. Perhaps

use m

Decretory Cortelyou la pleased wltii Ills 
new position at the head of the depart
ment ot commerce and labor chiefly be
cause It will enable him to spend some ot 
tris leisure hours at home. While private 
secretory to President McKinley and Presi
dent Roosevelt Ihe participated in 58 jonr- 
neys «TrnUar to the present tour of the 
president. This statement was made toy 
Mr. Cortelyou himself 4n answer to a 
query as to whether he did not feel lone- 
seme not to toe ot the party accompany
ing Mr. Roosevelt. These 58 trips prove 

| "In a striking manner that the Presidents of 
the Dotted States are not so tied to the 

-capitol as would toe imagined. With this 
record Mr. Cortelyou says «hat M is a 
gneat relief to hkn not to toe responsible 
tor any ot the details ot the present ex
cursion of the president- In Ms 58 trips 
with preeridents Mr. Cortelyou traveled 

■ more than 60,000 mites.

1

ratines.
Men in Claes B under forty years of age 

wlx) have served eontlnuetrely in the re
serve slnoe taking their- discharge from ac
tive service, may re-enter the Navy or 
Marines If in ell reepeete fit. and may 
count their former service and any time 
served in the Fleet when called out under 
Royal Proclamation towards long service 
pension. Fuller particulars can be obtain
ed from the Senior British Naval Officer.. 
Esquimalt, British» Cohtmbia.

P
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-o- BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

A Tetal For the Week of Over Eleven 
Thousand Tons.

Phoenix, B. C., May 8.—Boundary ore 
shipments for the past week are as fol
lows: Granby mines to Granby smelter, 
7,089 tons: Mother Lode mine to Green
wood smelter, 2,250 tons; Emma mine 
to Trail smelter, 450 tons; B. C. Mine 
to Greenwood smelter, 780 tons; Snow- 
shoe mine to Greenwood smelter, 240 
tons. Total for the week 11.309 tons; 
total for the year to .date, 174,079 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated this past 
week 7,397 tons, making a total of 114,- 
720 tons treated for the year 1906.

I eft.
The following accounts were received 

and peased for payment: C. 8. Keith. *13: 
James Shrero, *1.25: James Montgomery. 
$5; Col. J. Mller, $20: Jam™ CiWholm. 
*6: J. H. Atkinson. $60 75: L. L. Ghn<l- 
sey. $5; Thomas Crosby. $30: R “ 
Stevenson, $80: W. H. Annie, $1: S. A. 
Cawley, $80.50.

On motion the council adjourned, to meet 
oil May 18 at 3 pm.

9. A. CAWLEY. O. M L.

R0SSLAND CAMP 
MAKES PROGRESSAiRTIFiaBRS WANTED.

àVictorians who ore desirous of becoming 
• engine .room artificers for the Royal Navy, 
are now given an opportunity to enter the 
service at ESsqndmajt. Bear Admiral Bick
ford, Commander ■ in Chief of the Pacific

■ squadron, announce» that a few candidates 
tor the rating as engine room artificers In 
His Majesty’s service will be entered an
nually under the existing regulations. They

, most be competent workmen of one of the 
following trades, and of good character 
and ability: Engine fitters, coppersmiths, 
«xrlcrmakere and Engine smiths. Age. 21 
to 28: dhest

■ height, 
iP.rlti*

Work Resumed on Jumbo and 
Other Properties About to 

Operate.
o

UNLUOKY FRIDAY.

■Gonroek, May 8.—The weather tods? 
was well suited for racing, but Sham 
rock III. remained at her moorings, her 
owner and skipper probably being in
fluenced by the recollection that the cup 
challenger met with a disaster on s 
Friday. Shamrock III. was dismasted 
off Weymouth on Friday, April 17.

Capt. Wang, anxious to give the chal
lenger’s sails a stretching before to
morrow's set race, went out with her 
alone later in tbe afternoon. The yacht 
made a couple of trips from Gourock to 
Holy Loch and return and negotiate» 
a slight swell 1» a fresh, breeze, stand
ing np excellent")' well nivier her can
vas.

Rossland, (May 7.—Mid-week mining 
news from Rossland camp is of special 
interest. Today Jumbo mine resumed 
operations, M. R. Galueha, of Spokane, 
being here to supervise the initial work. 
Surface work only was undertaken tor 
tbe present, the mine not having been 
operated for three wears and requiring 
new buildings, etc. Negotiations are un
der way to ship ore to the smelter, 
probably Le Roi plant at Northport. 
The mine has a large chute of $13 ore 
blocked out, which will be attacked in 
course of the next few weeks.

The Spiteee workings are almost un-

j uize mein-
! A NEW TRIAL REFUSED.

Minister of Justice Declines to Help ia 
Convicted Conductor.

measurement, 32 inches: 
5 feet 3 todhee. They must be 
subjects, and engage for general 

service for e period of .twelve years, with 
the option of re-engaging for ten years, or 
to complete twenty-two years’ service; at 
'tit eexphuflkm of which a considerable pen
sion win have been earned. The pay Is 
tlrom $0.50 '’K*v 6d.) per week, with pros
pectof $2.60,(108. 6d.) a day or advanced 
to Warrant Rank, besides firee rations 
end bedding and clothing gratuitous on 

-entry. For .Aill particulars ' applicant» are 
masked to apply to the Senior Naval Officer

FAME S PATHWAY.

Montreal, May 8.—Counsel for Patrick 
Cartln, the C. P. R. conductor, sentenced 
to two years iu the penitentiary for de
frauding the company, has been advised 
that the Minister of Justice declines to 
interfere with the judgment of the court 
of King’s bench. Carlin will 
quently not be granted a new trial. *

General Edward M. Hayes, the newest 
brigadier general, antedates the civil war 
and the veteran ef many battles.

The Qneen of Portugal scents her hair, 
end her .beauty Is greatly set off toy this 
act. She uses carnation pink, and her 
hair ,1s brilliantly lovely with g kiss and at
tractive with scent.
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